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M1370
Edifer Multimedia™

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

FEATURES

SPECIFICATIONS

ORDERING DETAILS
EAN:   Model no.:  Description:
6923520263332            M1370   2.1 Multimedia speakers

The M1370 by Edifier is a fashionable 2.1 speaker system that transforms traditional multimedia speaker systems into a trendy accessory. 
The satellites feature a translucent angled stand that projects audio output towards the listener. The design also provides stability to the 
satellites and effectively reduces the possible audio interference that can emanate from surfaces the unit is placed on. The wooden MDF 
enclosed subwoofer features a front-facing bass reflex port that enhances the audio output and a bass trimmer dial allows users to adjust 
the bass output to their desired level. The M1370 produces a total RMS audio output of 27 watts and can be connected to any audio host 
by the 3.5mm audio connecting cable. A master volume control dial is located on the side panel of the subwoofer with the bass trimmer 
and 3.5mm line-in port. The M1370 is an ideal 2.1 speaker system for home or office, complimenting laptops, desktops or small TV 
displays for gaming and home audio.  

•       Uniquely designed, upward angled satellites projects sound towards the listeners
•       Translucent satellite stands provides support, the structure reduces possible interference that originates from surfaces 
•       Master volume and bass adjustment dials located on the side panel of the subwoofer
•       3.5mm line-in jack located on the side of the subwoofer for connectivity to audio hosts
•       5 inch super bass driver and 2¾ inch mid-range and tweeter drivers provide 27watts RMS audio output
•       Front facing bass reflex port for enhanced bass audio output
•       Wooden MDF subwoofer housing enhances audio output and reduces audio resonance        
•       Magnetically shielded speaker drivers

Power output:       RMS 7.5W×2 + 12W (THD+N=10%)
Signal to noise ratio:     ≥85dBA
Distortion at 1/2 power output:   ≤0.5%
Frequency response:        R/L: 200Hz~20KHZ       SW: 30Hz~130HZ
Input sensitivity:          R/L: 450 mV±50mV       SW: 60 mV±20mV 
Input type:                    3.5mm stereo headphone plug
Adjustment:        Master volume control, volume knob on subwoofer
Bass unit:        5 inch (131mm), magnetically shielded, 4Ω
Mid-range & treble unit:       2¾ inch (73mm), magnetically shielded, 4Ω
Dimension:              Satellite: 90 mm×158 mm×100 mm (W×H×D)
   Subwoofer: 164 mm×192 mm×278 mm (W×H×D)
Weight (net/gross):                Approx. 4.1kg/4.83kg


